
Innerline permits - get in Leh

6 month tourist visa

Kashmir- India and Pakistan ongoing unrest. Kashmir refusing to become part of Pakistan. Potential kidnapping, lots of border
police.

Cheap Hotel room= £2.50 for a decent hotel room

The best time for touring would be during the rainy season (June-October) and, if heading south, into Winter. Assuming that we get
to Northern India during the rainy season, we should tour in the South for the winter, then head back up to the Himalayas at the start 
of the following year.
Mid-december to March - Cold and snowy. India Meteorlogical Department (http://www.imd.gov.in/) 

Watch out for leechs around the lower reaches (good rap), don't let them get in your breaches at certain times of the year, y'hear.
Biatch.

Rohtang La = "Gateway to the Himalaya" Mumbai and Delhi are very polluted- not very bike-friendly Goa Tamil Nadu
Kerala [1] (http://www.arizonahandbook.com/S_India.htm) - head into the beautiful hills to Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary and the tea 
country around Munnar
Karnataka
Chennai [2] (http://www.mrpumpy.net/rides/9-india-south/BSA-India-1.html) - the south-east coast isn't great for biking. For most of it 
you are nowhere near the sea and it is boring, especially in the far south - unless you like endless sand dunes and nuclear power 
stations. Far more interesting would be to head inland after Pondi and Chidambaram to the 'temple and fort' towns like Thanjavur in 
the Cauvery valley. Then south to the wonderful Madurai and on to Kanyakumari. Don't take main National Highway south from Mad
> Kan, do a western loop on State Highways - main road is very busy, the other way much more rural. Going from Kochi to Chennai,
a 'better' way than via Coimbatore is to cross the high Ghats (expect a couple of days of climbing) via Munnar, the road is excellent 
and beautiful scenery.

Friendly Twiddlers - cover up gear changers and stuff/ special gators?

Lots of festivals

Main roads are busy Lots of small roads for biking
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Peter Stewart runs Himalayan mountain bikes. [3] (http://www.bikingnepal.com/) . n 1998 HMB opened a dedicated & fully serviced bike
workshop with full-time staff and mechanic. Although HMB has had a mechanic for many years, the bike service center was a new venture. It 
is kitted out with a full variety of specialist tools to complete almost any repairs.

The workshop in addition to keeping our own tour bikes serviced also carries out repairs and maintenance for the biking community of
Kathmandu. It is often the focal point of many visiting long distance bike tourers, part way through a 2, 3 or 4-year mammoth
‘round-the-world’ biking holiday or fund raising program. On most occasions it’s HMB’s workshop and mechanic that keeps them on the road
with running repairs, spare parts, tune ups or machining replacement parts that cannot be bought. HMB has sales & tour offices in Thamel –
Kathmandu and in Pokhara (Nepal’s 2nd largest city)·



Mukruthi Peak - from Bangalore > Mysore > Ootacamund
Manili-Leh Highway [4] (http://www.sentient-entity.pwp.blueyonder.co.uk/route.html) [5] (http://www.out-there-biking.com/) in 
mid-june
Chennai to Mumbai Manali to Dharamsala - Dalai Lama, Tibet Eh Srinigar Highway= skirts area of political problems.

Along this route places of interest include: Rohtang (3978m)(and see Lake Tsokar) to Baralachala (4883m), Lachlung to 
Namiraula?? (5060m) to Taglang La (5328m), Tsomoriri.
Road crews fix the roads after landslides 75% tarmac Takes 7-10 days Best time to go= mid-June to October
Roads with military significance are better maintained

Ladakh to Manili Overland Zanskar Valley to Darcha Trekking in Ladakh- get a trekking map of Ladakh
Lahaul, Spiti [7] (http://www.out-there-biking.com/spiti-epic.html) , Kannaur- average height of 4570m- visit Monastery of Tabo, Sutlej 
River, go between June and October, "Valleys of Fruit", Pin, Sangla, Kibber detour, Naro= Valley.
Himachal Pradesh, Lahul, Spiti, Ladakh, Nubra and Rupshu [8] (http://www.lowdin.nu/MTB/MTB-Himalaya.html) 

Marijuana- Kulla / Parvati, smuggling

Well, it's got a lot of curry.

Samosa Recipe (http://www.indianfoodforever.com/snacks/samosa.html) 
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Manali to Leh [6] (http://www.arizonahandbook.com/India_H1.htm) .
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